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section 169.121 or 169.129. Any person violating any of the provisions of this 
subdivision shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. 

Sec. 6. REPEALER. 
Minnesota Statutes 1987 Supnlement, section 126.033, subdivision 51, § 

repealed. 

Approved April 28, 1988 

CHAPTER 692—H.F'.No. 2253 
An act relating to corporations; making certain corrections to shareholder protection 

and corporate take-over legislation; eliminating restrictions on certain business combinations 
with an interested shareholder after five years; applying the control share acquisition and 
business combination statutes to certain issuing public corporations; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1986, section 808.03, subdivisions 1 and 6; Minnesota Statutes 1987 Supplement, 
sections 302A.0II, subdivisions 37, 41, 42, 46, 49, 50, and 51; 302A.471, subdivision 1; 
302/1.553, subdivision 3; 30221.67], subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 4, and 4a; and 302/1.673, subdivi- 
sions 1 and 3; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1987 Supplement, section 302A.6 73, subdivision 
2. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1986, section 80B.03, subdivision 1, is amended 

to read: 

Subdivision 1. It is unlawful for any person to make a takeover offer or to 
acquire any equity securities pursuant to the offer, unless the offer is effective 
under sections 80B.01 to 80B.13. A takeover ofi‘er is effective when the offeror 
files with the commissioner a registration statement containing the information 
prescribed in subdivisions 2 and 6. The olferor shall deliver a copy of the 
registration statement by personal service to the target company at its principal 
officeandpubfielydisebsethemeterialtefinseftheprepesedefiefinotlatcr 
than the date of filing of the registration statement. Public disclosure shall 
require;ateminimum;thataeepyeftheregistr&fienstatementbesuppHedte 

t-y E offeror s_h_al_l send (_)_r_ deliver 19 all offerees a_s % e_1§ practicable pftg th_e 
filing, 1l_1g material terms pf E proposed _gf_fg1_' _a_n_d th_e information specified 1'; 
subdivision Q. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1986, section 80B.03, subdivision 6, is amended 
to read: 

Subd. 6. The form required to be filed by subdivision 2, clause (a), shall 
contain the following information: 
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(a) the identity and background of all persons on whose behalf the acquisi- 
tion of any equity security of the issuer target company has been or is to be 
affected effected including th_e identity ggl background o_f gac_h member o_f p 
partnership, limited partnership, syndicate, Q other group constituting gm1 
spp 3&1 tpp identity gfli background 9_i‘_¢:;;1_ch affiliate _zm_(l associate o_ft_l_1_e_: person, 
including php identity 111 background pf gagp afliliate Q31 associate pf 
member pf _tpe_ partnership, syndicate, g other group; provided, howevg, _th_a1 
Ei_th_ respect tp p limited partnership, fie information ge_d gily IE given yv_i_tp 
respect 1p ,3 partner \_>v__h_<_> i_s denominated <_)_r functions _z§ g general partner app 
egg affiliate pg associate o_ftl_1p general partner; 

(b) the source and amount of funds or other consideration used or to be 
used in acquiring any equity security, including; if‘ eppl-ieable; a statement des- 

fieseftheissueaendifmwpartefthewquisitienpfieeiserwfllberepresented 
bybemewedfundserethereensidermiemedesefipfienefthematerialtermsef 

were borrowed gig material terms o_f pig financial arrangements Q §l_1p take-over; 
(c)i£ehepurpeseeftheaequisifienistegaineentrele£thetargeteempany§ 

aetetementefplemerprepesalswhiehthepersenhaswpengainhageennehte 
Hquidatetheissuenseflfisassetsgelleetlwmergerereensehdefiemteehange 
theleeatienefitsprineipalexeeutiveefiieeerefamatefialpertienefits 
Business to ehange its management or policies ef em-pleyrnent-, te 
materially alter its relationship with suppliers or eustemers er the eenaanunities 
inwhiehfieperetesgermalmmryethermajerehangeinfisbusinesmeerperate 
stmemre;manegementerpersennehendsuehetherebjeefive£aetsesweuldbe 
substantially likely to effect a reasonable sherehelelerls evaluet-ien of the takeover 
offer ppy plans g proposals gp‘ ppy person identified under paragraph EL includ- 
ipg plans g proposals under consideration t_o (_1_)1iguidate _o_r dissolve mg target 
company, Q) fill §l_l g Q substantial wt _<p‘it_s assets, 9; merge p g exchange it_s 
shares yvfi afllglpr person, Q) change gig location pf it_s_ principal place o_f 
business o_r i;s_ gncipal executive office g pf 3 material portion _o_f it_s business 
activities, (51) change materially i_t§ management _o_r policies g employmeng Q) 
change materially _i_§ charitable 91; community contributions g related policies, 
programs, 9; practices, (Q) change materially _it_s relationship _vy_i_tp suppliers _c_>_i; 

customers pr; tpp communities ip which i_t operates, 93 Q) make pr_iy other 
material change Q it_s business, copporate structure, management 9; personnel, 
ppg other objective facts pg would pp substantially likely t_o affect t_lw_ decision _o_f 
p shareholder v_v_iQ respect tp 1:h_e take-over E; i 

(d)the numberefshareseru-nitsefenyequityseeurit-yeftheiseuerewneel 
benefieieflybythepersenandanyaflilieteerasmeiateefthepefiemtegether 
wit-hehenameendedelressefeaehefiilieteerasseeiate; 

(e)themeter4alteHnsefmayeentraet;err&ngement;erunderstandingw4th 
anyeflterpersenwithrespeettetheequfiyseeufifieseftheissuerwherebythe 

seeufitiesefeheissuefieriserwfllbeebfigetedtetransferanyintewstinthe 
eeukvsewfi%ies*e&ne%herm§g1§§g&i<§2fah=Les9£fl1_et;1xse_tm1_19aI1x 
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beneficially owned, directly o_r indirectly, py each o_ftl1_e persons identified under 
paragraph fig). 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1987 Supplement, section 302A.Ol1, subdivi- 
sion 37, is amended to read: 

Subd. 37. ACQUIRING PERSON. “Acquiring person” means a person 
that makes or proposes to make a control share acquisition. When two or more 
persons act as a partnership, limited partnership, syndicate, or other group 
pursuant to any written o_r pr_a_l agreement, arrangement, relationship, under- 
standing, or otherwise (-whether-' or not in writing) for the purposes of acquiring, 
owning, or voting shares of an issuing public corporation, all members of the 
partnership, syndicate, or other group constitute a “person.” 

“Acquiring person” does not include (g) a licensed broker/dealer or licensed 
underwriter who (1) purchases shares of an issuing public corporation solely for 
purposes of resale to the public and (2) is not acting in concert with an acquiring 
person, pr; (9) _a person y/Q becomes entitled _t_g exercise g direct Q exercise o_f 
g E range o_f voting power within fly o_f tile ranges specified _ip section 
302A.671, subdivision g, paragraph (Q), solely _a_§ g result pf g repurchase _o_f 
shares pay, 9; recapitalization o_f, Q5; issuing public copporation g similar action 
unless (_I_) tpg repurchpg, recapitalization, g similar action Las proposed py Q‘ 
pp behalf Q _9_r pursuant t_o_ Q; written o_r Ll agreement, arrangement, ggla; 
tionship, understanding, o_r otherwise Q, ’th_e person 9; a_ny afliliate _o_r associ- 
ale o_f @ person gr Q) t_l1_e_ person thereafter acguires beneficial ownership, 
directly gr indirectly, 9_f_‘ outstanding shares entitled t_o _\Qt_e o_f mg issuing public 
corporation gg, immediately after Qg acquisition, § entitled 1:9 exercise g 
direct LIE exercise 9_ftl1_g flip 9_1_‘ 2_1 higl_1er range o_f voting power under section 
302A.671, subdivision A paragraph (Q), Q E person became entitled tp exer- 
pis_e g g result Q’ §l_1p repurchase, recapitalization, 9_1_' similar action. 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1987 Supplement, section 302A.Ol1, subdivi- 
sion 41, is amended to read: 

Subd. 41. BENEFICIAL OWN ER; BENEFICIAL OWNERSHIP. La) 
“Beneficial owner,” when used with respect to shares or other securities, includes, 
but is not limited to, any person who, directly or indirectly through any written 
9; E agreement, arrangement, relationship, understanding, or otherwise (whether 
or net -in writing-), has or shares the power to vote, or direct the voting of, the 
shares or securities a-ad-/er c_>_1; has or shares the power to dispose of, or direct the 
disposition of, the shares or securities, prevideé except that Q) a person shall 
not be deemed the beneficial owner of shares or securities tendered pursuant to 
a tender or exchange offer made by the person or any of the person’s afliliates or 
associates until the tendered shares or securities are accepted for purchase or 
exchange, and provided that (_2_) a person shall not be deemed the beneficial 
owner of shares or securities with respect to which the person has the power to 
vote or direct the voting arising solely from a revocable proxy given in response 
to a proxy solicitation required to be made and made in accordance with the 
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applicable rules and regulations under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 and 
is not then reportable under that act on a Schedule 13D or comparable report. 

gp) “Beneficial ownership” includes, but is not limited to, the right to acquire 
shares or securities through the exercise of options, warrants, or rights, or the 
conversion of convertible securities, or otherwise. The shares or securities 
subject to the options, warrants, rights, or conversion privileges held by a person 
shall be deemed to be outstanding for the purpose of computing the percentage 
of outstanding shares or securities of the class or series owned by the person, but 
shall not be deemed to be outstanding for the purpose of computing the percent- 
age of the class or series owned by any other person. A person shall be deemed 
the beneficial owner of shares and securities beneficially owned by any relative 
or spouse of the person or any relative of the spouse residing in the home of the 
person, any trust or estate in which the person owns ten percent or more of the 
total beneficial interest or serves as trustee or executor or in a similar fiduciary 
capacity, any corporation or entity in which the person owns ten percent or 
more of the equity, and any affiliate of the person. 

(9) When t_wp pg m_o_r_e persons a_c1 gg ggpep t_o apt Q a_ partnership, limited 
partnership, syndicate, g gfl1_g_r_ group Q 1&2 pugposes pf acguiring, owning, gr; 
voting shares g gtheg securities 91‘ _a comoration, a_l1 members o_f gig partner- 
ship, syndicate, pg other group :33 deemed _t_9_ constitute _a_ “person” M t_o have 
acguired beneficial ownership, _a_s o_f t_h_e dag they ;1_r_g s_o apt 9; agrg pg _a_c_t 

together, o_f _a_ll shares g securities _qi‘tl1_e corporation beneficially owned _l_)_yQ 
QCFSOII. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1987 Supplement, section 302A.01l, subdivi- 
sion 42, is amended to read: 

Subd. 42. INTERESTED SHARES. “Interested shares” means the shares 
of an issuing public corporation with respeet to whieh beneficially owned l_)y any 
of the following persons may exereise or direct the eaeereise of voting power in 
theeleetionefdireeterseftlaeissuingpublieeerperat-ion: (l)ang1_eacquiring 
person, (2) any oflicer of the issuing public corporation, or (3) any employee of 
the issuing public corporation who is also a director of the issuing public corpo- 
ration. 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1987 Supplement, section 302A.01l, subdivi- 
sion 46, is amended to read: 

Subd. 46. BUSINESS COMBINATION. “Business combination,” when 
used in reference to any issuing public corporation and any interested sharehold- 
er of the issuing public corporation, means any of the following: 

(a) any merger of the issuing public corporation or any subsidiary of the 
issuing public corporation with (1) the interested shareholder or (2) any other 
domestic or foreign corporation (whether or not itself an interested shareholder 
of the issuing public corporation) that is, or after the merger would be, an 
affiliate or associate of the interested shareholder, previded; however; that the 
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foregoing shall not inelude pg excluding Q) the merger of a wholly-owned 
subsidiary of the issuing public corporation into the issuing public corpora- 
tion or, Q) the merger of two or more wholly-owned subsidiaries of the issuing 
public corporation, 9; (_3_) t_l1e_ merger g‘ g cogporation, other map a_n interested 
shareholder 9; Q affiliate _o_r associate o_f _ar_1 interested shareholder, @ 2_1 wholly-owned subsidiary o_f _t_l1e_: issuing public corporation pursuant t_g whichE 
surviving corporation, immediately after E merger, becomes g. wholly-owned mgflmiwgalmmflmgmn; 

(b) any exchange, pursuant to a plan of exchange under section 302A.60l, 
subdivision 2, or a comparable statute of any other state or jurisdiction, of 
shares 9; other securities of the issuing public corporation or any subsidiary of 
the issuing corporation g money, o_r other property for shares, other securities, 
money, 9; property of (1) the interested shareholder or (2) any other domestic or 
foreign corporation (whether or not itself an interested shareholder of the issuing 
public corporation) that is, or after the exchange would be, an affiliate or associ- 
ate of the interested shareholder, pu_t excluding _th_e_ exchange p_t_‘ shares o_f a_ 
cogporation, other 31% gm interested shareholder Q a_1_1_ affiliate g associate o_f 
a_n interested shareholder, pursuant t_o which tl1_e copporation, immediately gf;@_1_' 
t_h_§ exchange, becomes g wholly-owned subsidiary o_f tl1_e issuing public corpora- 
tion; 

(c) any sale, lease, exchange, mortgage, pledge, transfer, or other disposition 
(in a single transaction or a series of transactions), other t_l_1a_n j;l_e§ o_f goods _o_r 
services i_p flip ordin_a1_'y course pf business _o_r redemptions pursuant t_o §e_c-_ E 302A.67l, subdivision _6, to or with the interested shareholder or any 
affiliate or associate of the interested shareholder, other 11393 t_o g g the 
issuing public corporation 9_r g wholly-owned subsidiagy <_)_f_‘ t_h_e issuing public 
corporation, of assets of the issuing public corporation or any subsidiary of the 
issuing public corporation (1) having an aggregate market value equal to ten 
percent or more of the aggregate market value of all the assets, determined on a 
consolidated basis, of the issuing public corporation, (2) having an aggregate 
market value equal to ten percent or more of the aggregate market value of all 
the outstanding shares of the issuing public corporation, or (3) representing ten 
percent or more of the earning power or net income, determined on a consoli- 
dated basis, of the issuing public corporation except _a E dividend pg distribu- 
mmi4o_rm&ms2u_a§J.a_Hs11_a:9l1o_kier_sg”LI1_eiws@29mn2im_n; 

(d) the issuance or transfer by the issuing public corporation or any subsidi- 
ary of the issuing public corporation (in a single transaction or a series of 
transactions) of any shares of the issuing public corporation or any subsidiary of 
the issuing public corporation that have an aggregate market value equal to five 
percent or more of the aggregate market value of all the outstanding shares of 
the issuing public corporation to the interested shareholder or any afliliate or 
associate of the interested shareholder, except pursuant to the exercise of war- 
rants or rights to purchase shares offered, or a dividend or distribution paid or 
made, pro rata to all shareholders of the issuing public corporation other fig; 
£9; fie purpose, directly o_r indirectly, _9_f facilitating g effecting g subseguent 
transaction gig; would h_aye been g business combination if E dividend gr; 

h_aé n_ot E Lie; ‘ 
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(e) the adoption of any plan or proposal for the liquidation or dissolution of 
the issuing public corporation, or any reincorporation of the issuing public 
corporation in another state or jurisdiction, proposed by or on behalf of, or 
pursuant to any written g 9r_a1l_ agreement, arrangement, or relationship, under- 
standing, g otherwise (whether or not in writing) with, the interested sharehold- 
er or any affiliate or associate of the interested shareholder; 

(i) any reclassification of securities (including without limitation any share 
dividend or split, reverse share split, or other distribution of shares in respect of 
shares), recapitalization of the issuing public corporation, merger of the issuing 
public corporation with any subsidiary of the issuing public corporation, exchange 
of shares of the issuing public corporation with any subsidiary of the issuing 
public corporation, or other transaction (whether or not with or into or other- 
wise involving the interested shareholder), proposed by or on behalf of, or 
pursuant to any written pr pggl agreement, arrangement, or relationship, under- 
standing, pg otherwise (whether or net in writing) with, the interested sharehold- 
er or any afliliate or associate of the interested shareholder, that has the effect, 
directly or indirectly, of increasing the proportionate share of the outstanding 
shares of any class or series of shares entitled to vote, or securities that are 
exchangeable for, convertible into, or carry a right to acquire shares entitled to 
vote, of the issuing public corporation or any subsidiary of the issuing public 
corporation that is, directly or indirectly, owned by the interested shareholder or 
any afiiliate or associate of the interested shareholder, except as a result of 
immaterial changes due to fractional share adjustments; 

(g) any receipt by the interested shareholder or any affiliate or associate of 
the interested shareholder of the benefit, directly or indirectly (except propor- 
tionately as a shareholder of the issuing public corporation), of any loans, advances, 
guarantees, pledges, or other financial assistance, or any tax credits or other tax 
advantages provided by or through the issuing public corporation or any subsidi- 
ary of the issuing public corporation. 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1987 Supplement, section 302A.01l, subdivi- 
sion 49, is amended to read: 

Subd. 49. INTERESTED SHAREHOLDER. “Interested shareholder,” when 
used in reference to any issuing public corporation, means any person (other 
than the issuing public corporation or any subsidiary of the issuing public 
corporation) that is (1) the beneficial owner, directly or indirectly, of ten percent 
or more of the voting power of the outstanding shares entitled to vote of the 
issuing public corporation or (2) an aliiliate or associate of the issuing public 
corporation and at any time within the five-year period immediately before the 
date in question was the beneficial owner, directly or indirectly, of ten percent or 
more of the voting power of the then outstanding shares entitled to vote of the 
issuing public corporation. Notwithstanding anything stated i_n_ §l_i_i_s_ subdivision, 
if 3 person E9 _l_1§ _r_1o_t big a_ beneficial owner o_f t_ep percent g more pf php 
voting power o_f the outstanding shares entitled 19 1 pf thg issuing public 
corporation immediately prior pp p repurchase pf shares py, g recapitalization 
o_f, tfi issuing public cogporation 9_r similar action _sha_l_l become _a beneficial 
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owner o_f te_n percent _o_r_‘ more o_f‘1:l1_e voting power solely Q 2_1 result p§'tl1_e share 
repurchase, recapitalization, g similar action, pig person shall pc_>_t Q deemed jtp 
,b_e_ Q; beneficial owner o_f t_e_p percent g more o_fg1_e voting power Q pugposes 
9_f_‘ clause Q) 9; Q) unless: 

Q) th_e repurchase, recapitalization, conversion, 9_1_' similar action _vya_s pip 
posed l_3y Q Q behalf Q o_r pursuant Q Q agreement, arrangement relation- 
flipg understanding 9_r otherwise (whether o_r E Q writing} _vy_itp, £15 person pg 
g_r_1_y afliliate gr associate o_f Q; person; o_r 

(ii) mp person thereafter acquires beneficial ownership, directly pg indirect- 
l_y, pf outstanding shares entitled tp EB? o_f t_l1e_ issuing public cogporation pp; 
immediately fig acguisition, i_s E beneficial owner, directly Q: indirectly, 
pf Q percent 9; fire o_f E voting power o_f the outstanding shares entitled t_o 
vote o_f gig issuing public copporation. 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1987 Supplement, section 302A.O11, subdivi- 
sion 50, is amended to read: 

Subd. 50. MARKET VALUE. “Market value,” when used in reference to 
shares or other property of any issuing public corporation, means the following: 

(1) in the case of shares, the highest average closing sale price pf g share pp 
pig composite ti fpr _l\§v_v _‘;{Lrl_c Stock Exchange listed shares during the -39- 
day period Q trading ggfi immediately preceding the date in question ppE 
respect t_o th_e references Q section 302A.553, subdivision §_, i_t_‘ g person g 
persons selling 1h_e shares commenced g tender pflir pg hgyp announced Q 
intention ]:p @ control pf 33 corporation, during 13 3_O trading _d_a§ preced- 
jpg th_e earlier o_f th_e commencement o_f"tl1_e tender offer g ’th_e making pf jg 
announcement efeshareen theeempesitetapeferNew¥er-kSteeleEaeehenge 
listed shares, or, if the shares are not quoted on the composite tape or not listed 
on the New York Stock Exchange, on the principal United States securities 
exchange registered under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 on which the 
shares are listed, or, if the shares are not listed on any such exchange, on the 
National Association of Securities Dealers, Inc. Automated Quotations National 
Market System, or, if the shares are not quoted on the National Association of 
Securities Dealers, Inc. Automated Quotations National Market System, the 
highest average closing bid quotation during the -39-day period fl trading gla_y_s 
preceding the date purchase o_f @_ shares in question of a share on the National 
Association of Securities Dealers, Inc. Automated Quotations System or any 
system then in use, or, wig respect t_o _t_l_1_e reference _ip section 302A.553, subdi- 
vision _3, if ’_t_h_e person g persons selling Qg shares s»l1_al_1 13% commenced 2_1 

tender pfljag g live announced Q intention _tp E control o_f E copporation, 
during _t_l_1p 3_O trading glgyp preceding th_e earlier pf _t_h_e commencement _9_f Q9 
tender o_lf_e_1_‘ g E making o_f fie announcement, rovided th_at if no sueh 
quotation is available, 3115; market value i_s the fair market value on the date in 
question of a share gl_1g shares as determined in good faith by the board of the 
issuing pub!-ie corporation; subjeet te orbit-ratien; 
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(2) in the case of property other than cash or shares, the fair market value of 
the property on the date in question as determined in good faith by the board of 
the issuing pub]-ie corporation; subjeet te 

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1987 Supplement, section 302A.O1l, subdivi- 
sion 51, is amended to read: 

Subd. 51. SHARE ACQUISITION DATE. “Share acquisition date,” with 
respect to any person and any issuing public corporation, means the date that 
the person first becomes an interested shareholder of the issuing public corpora- 
tion; provided, however, Q11 ip gig event 9, person becomes, o_n _<m_e 91; more 
dates, a_n interested shareholder _o_f _tl1_e issuing public cogporation, 1311 thereafter 
ceases t_o Q pp interested shareholder pf t_l§ issuing public cogporation, £1 
subseguently pggjp becomes ap interested shareholder, “share acquisition date,” 
fig}; respect t_o th_at person means fie _d_a@ pp which th_e person pig; recently 
became ap interested shareholder o_f _t_l_1_e issuing public copporation. 

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1987 Supplement, section 302A.471, subdivi- 
sion 1, is amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. ACTIONS CREATING RIGHTS. A shareholder of a corpo- 
ration may dissent from, and obtain payment for the fair value of the shareholder’s 
shares in the event of, any of the following corporate actions: 

(a) An amendment of the articles that materially and adversely affects the 
rights or preferences of the shares of the dissenting shareholder in that it: 

(1) alters or abolishes a preferential right of the shares; 

(2) creates, alters, or abolishes a right in respect of the redemption of the 
shares, including a provision respecting a sinking fund for the redemption or 
repurchase of the shares; 

(3) alters or abolishes a preemptive right of the holder of the shares to 
acquire shares, securities other than shares, or rights to purchase shares or 
securities other than shares; 

(4) excludes or limits the right of a shareholder to vote on a matter, or to 
cumulate votes, except as the right may be limited by dilution through the 
issuance of securities with similar voting rights; except tgt Q amendment t_o 
Lh_e_ articles o_f pp issuing public corporation Q11 provides tg section 302A.671 
_do_e§ pg; apply _t_g Q control share acguisition dps _n_ot giy_e_ E ’_t_q t_l§ gigh_t t_o 
obtain payment under E section‘, 

(b) A sale, lease, transfer, or other disposition of all or substantially all of 
the property and assets of the corporation not made in the usual or regular 
course of its business, but not including a disposition in dissolution described in 
section 302A.725, subdivision 2, or a disposition pursuant to an order of a 
court, or a disposition for cash on terms requiring that all or substantially all of 
the net proceeds of disposition be distributed to the shareholders in accordance 
with their respective interests within one year after the date of disposition; 
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(c) A plan of merger to which the corporation is a party, except as provided 
in subdivision 3; 

(d) A plan of exchange to which the corporation is a party as the corpora- 
tion whose shares will be acquired by the acquiring corporation, if the shares of 
the shareholder are entitled to be voted on the plan; or 

(c) Any other corporate action taken pursuant ‘to a shareholder vote with 
respect to which the articles, the bylaws, or a resolution approved by the board 
directs that dissenting shareholders may obtain payment for their shares. 

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1987 Supplement, section 302A.553, subdivi- 
sion 3, is amended to read: 

Subd. 3. LIMITATION ON SHARE PURCHASES. Except for redemp- 
tions under section 302A.671, subdivision 6, a publicly held corporation shall 
not, directly or indirectly, purchase or agree to purchase any shares entitled to 
vote from a person (or two or more persons who act as a partnership, limited 
partnership, syndicate, or other group pursuant to any written or ggl agreement, 
arrangement, relationship, understanding, or otherwise; whether as net in writ- 
ing for the purpose of acquiring, owning, or voting shares of the publicly held 
corporation) who beneficially owns more than five percent of the voting power 
of the publicly held corporation for more than the average market price value 
thereof if the shares have been beneficially owned by the person or persons for 
less than six months, unless the purchase or agreement to purchase is approved 
at a meeting of shareholders by the aflirmative vote of the holders of a majority 
of the voting power of all shares entitled to vote or the publicly held corporation 
makes an offer, of at least equal value per share, to all holders of shares of sue}: 
the class or series and to all holders of any class or series into which the 

theeafiiereftheeemmeneementefthetenderefiererthemaleingef 
theanneuneement9;efashareen%heeempesitetapeferNew¥erkSteek 
Exehengefisteésharesgefiifthesharesarenetquetedentheeempesfietapeer 

pureheseeftheshafesinquestienefash&reentheNat4eaalAsseeiatieaef 
SeeufitiesBealers;In&AutematedQuetafiensSystemeranysystem%heni&use 
ferifthepersenerpememhaweemmeneedatenderefiererhawannwmeé 

tradingdayspreeeéingtheearfiereftheeemaaeneementefthetenderefierer 
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~

~ 

everagemarketprieeshaflbethefairmafleetvalueenthedateefpurehaseef 
thesharesinquestienefashamasdeterminedingeeéfaithbythebeardefthe 

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1987 Supplement, section 302A.67l, subdivi- 
sion l, is amended to read:

~

~

~

~ 

Subdivision 1. AUTHORIZATION IN ARTICLES. ‘(a) Unless otherwise 
expressly provided in the articles or in bylaws approved by the shareholders of 
an issuing public corporation, this section applies to a control share acquisition 
consummated, or a proposed control share acquisition with respect to which an 
information statement has been received by the issuing public corporation, on or 
before July 31, +989 E.

~ 

~~

~ 

Unless otherwise expressly provided in the articles or in bylaws approved by 
the shareholders of an issuing public corporation, this section does not apply to 
a control share acquisition consummated after July 31, +989 1990, with respect 
to which no information statement has been received by the issuing public 
corporation, on or before July 31, -1-989 _1_9fl.

~

~

~

~

~ 

(b) The shares of an issuing public corporation acquired by an acquiring 
person in a control share acquisition that exceed the threshold of voting power 
of any of the ranges specified in subdivision 2, paragraph (d), shall have only the 
voting rights as shall be accorded to them pursuant to subdivision 4a. 

~~~ 

~~~~ 

~~~~ 

~~~ 

~~ 

~~~ 

~~ 

~~~ 

~~

~ 

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1987 Supplement, section 302A.67l, subdivi- 
sion 2, is amended to read: 

Subd. 2. INFORMATION STATEMENT. An acquiring person shall deliv- 
er to the issuing public corporation at its principal executive office an informa- 
tion statement containing all of the following: 

(a) the identity £1 backggound of the acquiring person, including the identity 
and background of each member of any partnership, limited partnership, syndi- 
cate, or other group constituting the acquiring person, and the identity an_gl_ 
background of each afliliate and associate of the acquiring person, including the 
identity ap_c_l background of each affiliate and associate of each member of such 
partnership, syndicate, or other group; provided, however, gig; E respect Q Q 
limited partnership, mg information pgeg gm pg given with respect _tp g partner 
wig i_s denominated 9; functions gs p general partner a_1_1;_1 E afliliate 1I}(_1 
associate 91' 1135; general partner; 

(b) a reference that the information statement is made under this section; 
(c) the number and class or series of shares of the issuing public corporation 

beneficially owned, directly or indirectly, before the control share acquisition by 
each of the persons identified pursuant to paragraph (a); 

(d) the number and class or series of shares of the issuing public corporation 
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acquired or proposed to be acquired pursuant to the control share acquisition by 
each of the persons identified pursuant to paragraph (a) and specification of 
which of the following ranges of voting power in the election of directors that, 
except for this section, resulted or would result from consummation of the 
control share acquisition: 

(1) at least 20 percent but less than 33-1/3 percent; 

(2) at least 33-1/3 percent but less than or equal to 50 percent; 

(3) over 50 percent; and 

(e) the terms of the control share acquisition or proposed control share 
acquisition, including, but not limited to, the source of funds or other considera- 
tion and the material terms of the financial arrangements for the control share 
acquisition; plans or proposals of the acquiring person (including plans or 
proposals under consideration) to Q) liquidate or dissolve the issuing public 
corporation, to Q) sell all or a substantial part of its assets, or merge it or 
exchange its shares with any other person, te Q) change the location of its 
principal place of business or its principal executive office or of a material 
portion of its business activities, te (3) change materially its management or 
policies of employment, to Q) change materially its charitable or community 
contributions or its policies, programs, or practices relating thereto, to (Q change 
materially its relationship with suppliers or customers or the communities in 
which it operates, or to (1) make any other material change in its business, 
corporate structure, management or personnel; and seek other objective facts as 
would be substantially likely to affect the decision of a shareholder with respect 
to voting on the control share acquisition. 

If any material change occurs in the facts set forth in the information 
statement, including but not limited to any material increase or decrease in the 
number of shares of the issuing public corporation acquired or proposed to be 
acquired by the persons identified pursuant to paragraph (a), the acquiring 
person shall promptly deliver to the issuing public corporation at its principal 
executive office an amendment to the information statement containing infor- 
mation relating to seek th_e material change. An increase or decrease or pro- 
posed increase or decrease equal, in the aggregate for all persons identified 
pursuant to paragraph (a), to one percent or more of the total number of 
outstanding shares of any class or series of the issuing public corporation shall 
be deemed “materia ” for purposes of this paragraph; an increase or decrease or 
proposed increase or decrease of less than this amount may be material, depend- 
ing upon the facts and circumstances. 

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1987 Supplement, section 302A.67 1, subdivi- 
sion 3, is amended to read: 

(3 

Subd. 3. MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS. If the acquiring person so 
requests in writing at the time of delivery of an information statement pursuant 
to subdivision 2, and has made, or has made a bona fide written offer to make, 
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a control share acquisition and gives a written undertaking to pay or reimburse 
the issuing public corporation’s expenses of a special meeting, except the expenses 
of the issuing public corporation in opposing appreval of according voting pi_gl_1t_s fir respect tp shares acguired Q _t9_ pp acguired i_n the control share acquisi- 
tion, within ten days after receipt by the issuing public corporation of the 
information statement, a special meeting of the shareholders of the issuing 
public corporation shall be called pursuant to section 302A.433, subdivision 1, 

for the _s_9E purpose of considering the voting rights to be accorded to shares 
referred to in subdivision 1, paragraph (b), acquired or to be acquired pursuant 
to the control share acquisition. The special meeting shall be held no later than 
55 days after receipt of the information statement gig written undertaking tp 
pay g reimburse t_h_e issuing public cor_poration’s expenses g“cli_e special meeting, 
unless the acquiring person agrees to a later date. If the acquiring person so 
requests in writing at the time of delivery of the information statement, the 
special meeting shall not be held sooner than 30 days after receipt by the issuing 
public corporation of the information statement. L116 record da_tg _f3>_g th_e meet- 
ipg p1_1ls_t pg at _l_e§1_; 2_3Q g_a_y_s @ _tp_ th_e_ E 9_f_‘tl1_e meeting. If no request for 
a special meeting is made, consideration of the voting rights to be accorded to 
shares referred to in subdivision 1, paragraph (b), acquired or to be acquired 
pursuant to the control share acquisition shall be presented at the next special or 
annual meeting of the shareholders, unless prior thereto the matter of the voting 
rights becomes moot. The notice of the meeting shall at a minimum be accom- 
panied by a copy of the information statement (and a copy of any amendment to 
the information statement previously delivered to the issuing public corpora- 
tion) and a statement disclosing that the board of the issuing public corporation 
recommends approval of, expresses no opinion and is remaining neutral toward, 
recommends rejection of, or is unable to take a position with respect to accord- 
ing voting rights to shares referred to in subdivision 1, paragraph (b), acquired 
or to be acquired in the control share acquisition. The notice of meeting shall 
be given at least ten days prior to the meeting. App amendments t_q _tl1_g infor- 
mation statement received _a§t«_3g mailing 9_f t_l§ notice pf tl1_e meeting mpg; pg 
mailed promptly t_g _t_h_e_ shareholders pp th_e issuing public cogporation. 

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1987 Supplement, section 302A.671, subdivi- 
sion 4, is amended to read: 

Subd. 4. FINANCING. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary con- 
tained in this chapter, no call of a special meeting of the shareholders of the 
issuing public corporation shall be required 159 be made pursuant to subdivision 
3 and no consideration of the voting rights to be accorded to shares referred to 
in subdivision 1, paragraph (b), acquired or to be acquired pursuant to a control 
share acquisition shall be presented at any special or annual meeting of the 
shareholders of the issuing public corporation unless at the time of delivery of 
the information statement pursuant to subdivision 2, the acquiring person shall 
have entered into, and shall deliver to the issuing public corporation a copy or’ 
copies of, a definitive financing agreement or definitive financing agreements, 
with one or more responsible financial institutions or other entity 
entities having the necessary financial capacity, for any financing of the control 
share acquisition not to be provided by funds of the acquiring person. A 
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financing agreement _i_§ ngt deemed _np_t definitive E purposes o_f this subdivi- 
sion solely because g contains conditions g contingencies customarily contained 
_i_13 term loan agreements with financial institutions. 

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1987 Supplement, section 302A.67 1, subdivi- 
sion 4a, is amended to read: 

Subd. 4a. VOTING RIGHTS. (a) Shares referred to in subdivision 1, 
paragraph (b), acquired in a control share acquisition shall have the same voting 
rights as other shares of the same class or series only if approved by resolution 
of shareholders of the issuing public corporation at a special. or annual meeting 
of shareholders pursuant to subdivision 3. 

(b) The resolution of shareholders must be approved by (l) the affirmative 
vote of the holders of a majority of the voting power of all shares entitled to 
vote including _all shares held by _th_e acguiring person, and (2) the aflirmative 
vote of the holders of a majority of the voting power of all shares entitled to 
vote excluding all interested shares. A class or series of shares of the issuing 
public corporation is entitled to vote separately as a class or series if any 
provision of the control share acquisition would, if contained in a proposed 
amendment to the articles, entitle the class or series to vote separately as a class 
or series. 

(c) To have the voting rights accorded by approval of a resolution of share- 
holders, any proposed control share acquisition not consummated prior to the 
time of the shareholder approval must be consummated within 180 days after 
the shareholder approval. 

(d) Any shares referred to in subdivision 1, paragraph (b), acquired in a 
control share acquisition that do not have voting rights accorded to them by 
approval of a resolution of shareholders shall regain their voting rights upon 
transfer to a person other than the acquiring person or any affiliate or associate 
of the acquiring person unless the acquisition of the shares by the other person 
constitutes a control share acquisition, in which case the voting rights of the 
shares are subject to the provisions of this section. 

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1987 Supplement, section 302A.673, subdivi- 
sion 1, is amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. BUSINESS COMBINATION WITH INTERESTED SHARE- 
HOLDER; APPROVAL BY DIRECTORS. (a) Notwithstanding anything to the 
contrary contained in this chapter (except the provisions of subdivision 3), an 
issuing public corporation may not engage in any business combination, or vote, 
consent, or otherwise act to authorize a subsidiary of the issuing public corpora- 
tion to engage in any business combination, with, with respect to, proposed by 
or on behalf of, or pursuant to any written o_r gg agreement, arrangement, er 
relationship, understanding, Q otherwise (whether or net in writing) with, any 
interested shareholder of the issuing public corporation or any afiiliate or associ- 
ate of the interested shareholder for a period of five years following the interest- 
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ed shareholder’s share acquisition date unless the business combination or the 
acquisition of shares made by the interested shareholder on the interested share- 
holder’s share acquisition date is approved by a committee of the board of the 
issuing public corporation before the interested shareholder’s share acquisition 
date. The committee shall be formed in accordance with paragraph (d). 

(b) If a good faith definitive proposal regarding a business combination is 
made in writing to the board of the issuing public corporation, a committee of 
the board formed in accordance with paragraph ((1) shall consider and take 
action on the proposal and respond in writing within 45 _I:Q days after receipt of 
the proposal by the issuing public corporation, or a shorter period; if any; as 
mayberequiredby+heSeeu£itiesExehangeAetef+934errulesanéregulafiem 
under that act; setting forth its decision regarding the proposal. 

(c) If a good faith definitive proposal to acquire shares is made in writing to 
the board of the issuing public corporation, a committee of the board formed in 
accordance with paragraph ((1), shall consider and take action on the proposal 
_a_n_d_ respond _i_p writing within _31(_) Q33 @ receipt o_i‘tli_e proposal l_)y fie issuing 
public corporation, setting forth _it_s decision regarding tli_e proposal. Unless the 
eemmitteerespendsafiirmati¥elyinwrifingwfihin4§daysefierreeeiptef%he 
prepesaibytheissuingpubfleeerpemtiemerashefierpefiedgifanyyasmaybe 
requiredbytheSeeuritiesEawh&ngeAetef+934ermles&ndregulefiensunder 
thetaetfiheeemmifieeshaflbeeensidemdtehavedisapprevedtheshareaequfi 

(d)(1) When a business combination or acquisition of shares is proposed 
pursuant to this subdivision, the board shall promptly form a committee com- 
posed of all of the board’s disinterested directors. The committee shall take 
action on the proposal by the affirmative vote of a majority of committee 
members. No larger proportion or number of votes shall be required. Notwith- 
standing the provisions of section 302A.241, subdivision 1, the committee shall 
not be subject to any direction or control by the board with respect to the 
committee’s consideration of, or any action concerning, a business combination 
or acquisition of shares pursuant to this section. 

(2) A committee formed pursuant to this subdivision shall be composed of 
one or more members. Only disinterested directors may be members of a 
committee formed pursuant to this subdivision. However, if the board has no 
disinterested directors, the board shall select three or more disinterested persons 
to be committee members. Committee members gr_e_ deemed t_o_ pg directors go; 
purposes o_f sections 302A.251, 302A.255, _ar_1g 302A.521. 

(3) For purposes of this subdivision, a director or person is “disinterested” 
if the director or person is not a present or fertner effieer or employee neitherQ 
oflicer gag _a_p employee, gm; E bi Q officer o_r employee within _ijye_: years 
preceding thp formation _9_f_"tl1_e committee pursuant t_o th_m section, of the issuing 
public corporation, or pf a related corporation. 

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1987 Supplement, section 302A.673, subdivi- 
sion 3, is amended to read: 
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Subd. 3. APPLICATION. (a) Unless by express provision electing to be 
subject to this section contained in the articles or in bylaws approved by the 
shareholders of an issuing public corporation, this section does not apply to any 
business combination of an issuing public corporation, that is not, at any time 
during the period from the effective date of this section until adoption of the 
article or bylaw provision, a publicly held corporation. If the article or bylaw 
provision electing to be subject to this section expressly so provides, this section 
shall not apply to any business combination with an interested shareholder 
whose share acquisition date is before the effective date of the article or bylaw 
provision. 

(b) Except pg provided i_n paragraph (9), this section does not apply to any 
business combination of an issuing public corporation: 

(1) if+heevisiaa4;2d<>1t_0Lh2irr22m2i9>r»ihsJ&h1:g<>1imn=l1>m=:om§§ 
Q publicly lipid corporation p_1; becomes subject _t_q 1% section Ly virtue pf pp 
election under paragraph (Q, including gpy ti_rn_c:_ t_o th_e E Q fie 
cogporation becomes g_n_ issuing public cogporation, articles or bylaws of the 
issuing publ-ie corporation contain a provision expressly electing not to be sub- 
ject to this section; 

(2) if the board of the issuing public corporation adopts, prior to September 
1, 1987, an amendment to the issuing public corporation’s bylaws expressly 
electing not to be subject to this section; 

(3) if an amendment to the articles or bylaws of the issuing public corpora- 
tion is approved by the shareholders, other than interested shareholders and 
their affiliates and associates, holding a majority of the outstanding voting power 
of all shares entitled to vote, excluding the shares of interested shareholders and 
their affiliates and associates, expressly electing not to be subject to this section 
and such fie amendment provides that it is not to be effective until 18 months 
after the vote of shareholders, or August 1, 4-989 _1_9£Q, whichever date is earlier, 
and provides that, except as provided in paragraph (£1) (9, it does not apply to 
any business combination of the issuing public corporation with an interested 
shareholder whose share acquisition date is on or before the effective date of the 
amendment; or 

(4) if the business combination was consummated before, or if a binding 
agreement for the business combination was entered into before, the day follow- 
ing final enactment of this section. 

pubfieeerpemtbnwéthanhfierestedshareheldaeftheissuingpublieeerperw 

holders 

619&sseenaspreefieeble;di¥estsitselfefasuffieientameuateftheshares 
entitledteveteeftheissuingpublieeerperetiensethatitneleageristhe 
benefieialewnegdimalyerinékeefljgeftenpementermereeftheeutstanéing 
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mentdatewithrespeettethebusinesseembinatienhavebeenaninteresteé 

(d) (g) This section does not apply to any business combination of an issuing 
public corporation with an interested shareholder that was the beneficial ewner—, 
dimetlyerinékealy;eftenpementermemeftheeutstandingsharesenfifled%e 
-«eteeftheissuingpublieeei=perat~ienenJ-une+;+934 respectt_o,proposedpy_o_r Q behalf o_f, pg pursuant ftp Qy written Q pr_al agreement, arrangement, QLE 
tionship, understanding, _c_>_1_' otherwise _v_/it_h any person Q would ppyp QQ 
interested shareholder Q lipg _l_, 1987, _l_1_g1_gl_ til section lfip Q _ef§_c_t Q gays, 
date. 

I_h_is section applies :9 Qy business combination pf Q issuing public co1_po- 
ration t_o which it previously _d_i_d _n_<)t apply because o_f provisions i_p articles 91' 
bylaws adopted o_r approved under paragraph (13), clause Q), Q), Q Q; QQ 
amendment ‘pp gh_e_ articles 9_1_‘ bylaws approved py shareholders holding g majori~ 
gy pt_‘1:l1_e outstanding voting power pf gl_l shares entitled t_o ygte expressly §lg_c_t_- 
_i_pg _t_Q l_)_e subject t_o @ section becoming effective. This section does n_ot ppply 
tp Qy business combination pf _t_l§ cogporation _vQt_l_1_, yv_i_t_l_1 respect t_o, proposed 
by 9; Q behalf pf, _q1_* pursuant t_o a_ny written Q pr_a_l agreement, arrangement, 
relationship, understanding, pg otherwise _vyi_t_h gpy person Q would 13% Q11; Q interested shareholder o_n tfi effective Q o_f mg amendment i_f @ section 
hil Qap applicable. 

(e) (g) Unless the articles or bylaws approved by the shareholders of the 
issuing public corporation otherwise provide, this section does not apply to any 
business combination of an issuing public corporation with, with respect to, 
proposed by or on behalf of, or pursuant to any agreement, arrangement, or 
understanding (whether or not in writing) with, any interested shareholder if the 
interested shareholder’s share acquisition date is on or after August 1, -1-989 
fi9_Q, or an affiliate or associate of that interested shareholder. 

Sec. 19. REPEALER. 
Minnesota Statutes 1987 Supplement, section 302A.673, subdivision 2, i_s 

repealed. 

Approved April 28, 1988 

CHAPTER 693—H.F.No. 2341 
An act relating to child support," providing that automatic income withholding does not 

apply to modification of orders issued prior to the effective date; providing for a motion to 
implement withholding in certain cases; providing that a court shall stay service of an 
automatic withholding order if an obligor establishes an escrow account for payment of child 
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